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communism,only just won. And they
all breathed a cyclonic siqh of relief.
The people interviewed are still
Adrnitredly,I know little about unknown to me becausetheir names
Ausua[an politics of the I9S0s.The were not given. Sitting over supper,
film ldlenace, norv showing (with the communists and sympathisers
Knots) at the longford Cinema in interviewed are not scraerrnyradicals,
South Yarra, is a collection of but gentle, thinking people, obviously
interviews with
people directly so as not to lead the audience to
involved from onc side in the suspect there was any tarnish on the
tyrannical "purqes" of the Menzies group. They enunciatenicely and they
orn, which in this vcry good film, is arg even seon sitting around a
shown as onc of a bigory which we, barbequein one chummy segment.
iurbrred rlow rvith ide.ls of social
A lot can be learned from this
democracy, would fihd difficult to film, which hooray horray, does not
understand.
cater to the massmarket. I was only a
For Menzies,during Australia's little upset when I saw one of those
lVlcCarthy-istrc Cold V/ar, being interviewed oh so genuinely,on
own
communistl; v/cre threatening his a television commercial the following{
conception of society and law and evening.
order (possiblyquite rightly), but he
The film Knotg based on the
was determinedto outlaw the evil. book by R.D. laing, which follows
and in 1951,he artemptedto dissolve Menace,is a British film, oddly, about
the Australian Communist Party. a theaEicai group who, during reCommunislswent underEound, and hearsalsand the final performance of
the Cyclolrs-likernedia, proclaiming a play-cumcircusact revue, are
nradly and with all the ,.liberalt' f ocusing
problems in
onto
post-w.1r'
?,estits nationalisticflavour associations with others, where
gave,slamntcddown on "subversives", motives and motivations are learned
in some cas€s,even if they were not to be understood.To quote:
communist at all, or even affiliated
"Some people have a definite
with a tradeunion!
aptitude for keeping otlers tied in
It is not surprising that even knots
after a strongcampaign,including Boy
Some are good at tying knots
Scout-likeYoung Reds marchingdown
Others: fl(cel at beinE tied in
Swanston Strret, those who- were knots
organisinga "No" vote to Menzies'
Both the tier and the tied may
absurd referendum 0n outlawing be unawareof how it is done
l\torlk Rd.. SorrthYlrrn

Or even that it is being done at
all".
They paus€ and think about
their relationships.One o{ the most
tenseparts of the film is when one of
the young men creeps behind the
curtainsand then onto the stage,with
a bow and arrow, poising it to kill a
qirl. It is very dramatic, but when he
shoots her, it is suddenly turned
upside-dorvninto a humorous sketch.
This film is very exploratory and
touching, opening up incisionsinto
thingsso often presumedor neglected.
It is also very funny, and again,I am
so glad it is not just another piece of
cheesecake.To show how life can be
circular and a completecontradiction:
There must be something the matter
with me becauseI think'there isn't
anything the matter with me".
Hamish Grant
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